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Another Successful AGM & Dinner 
 

 This year’s AGM/Annual dinner drew 72 attendees including former teacher Mrs. Gladys Yao and 

school-mates from New Zealand (Rebecca Chan Suk Ching, 1971) and San Francisco (Raymond Koo, 

1973). Tributes were paid to graduates of 1966 whom attended were Rev. Peter Chan Wing Kay 陳榮基, 

Joanne Chan Chui Yiu 陳翠瑤, Beth Cheung Mei Ling 張美靈, Vincent Ching Man Sun 程文新, Agnes 

Lee Tak Yung 李德容 and Laurene Tong Chun Po 唐振寶. Tributes were also paid to graduates of 1976 

whom attended were Lewis Wong Man Hoi 黃文皚 and Charles Woo Kwok Wah 吳國華. It does not 

need extra words to describe the event when the following commend are read: 
 

 ‘Last night's BHJS AGM dinner was very nicely prepared - good food, good content.  3 Cheers for you 
and the exco!’ ---- Angela Kok 

 

 ‘Congratulations to you all for the successful Alumni Dinner, a good reward to your hard work.’  ---- 
Anita Kwan 
 

 ‘Under your superb leadership and the hard work of all EXCO members, the AGM dinner party was a 
great success. I had a wonderful time enjoying the party especially your report, speech and singing. It was 
an enjoyable evening with excellent program, gourmet food and good company.’ ---- Edna Chan 
 

 ‘The AGM was a success this year, although crowded but good atmosphere, food is better compared 
to previous years, especially now if you look at the picture Se Nam forwarded, they look really good, I 
didn’t eat the rice and noodle and I heard some people said that the rice was cold but the noodle was 
good, anyway, nothing is perfect, as long as we have a good time, that’s good enough.  I thought about 
my classmate who came from San Francisco and also Sharon’s classmate who came from New Zealand, 
I think this was a good get together for them, especially when you see how happy the one from New 
Zealand was when she saw Mrs. Yeo and my SF classmate was asking how come they don’t have the 
Alumni Association in the States, we should be proud of ourselves, thanks to the founder who formed this 
association over 10 years ago.   Thanks Christina for your good leadership, we should all thank ourselves 
for the work done.  Hopefully next year we will get more than 10 tables.  
Special thanks to Verdi and Peggy, although they are not committee members, they worked harder than 
me, I feel so ashamed of myself. ---- Heather Lam 

 

                                      Graduates of 1966                                                                             Graduates of 1976 
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During the AGM dinner, attendee in each table have to create a seven-character line using a word from 

BHJS Alumni Association (舊銀禧中學校友會) to form a poem. Here is the final poem: 

 

藏頭單聯七言詩 

舊日同窗今聚首 

銀禧時光永難忘 

禧年歡聚慶神恩 

中英數理我至強 

學友攜眷飲多杯 

校訓導航役於人 

友誼永固超時空 

會否明年再踫頭 

 

Last but not least, BHJS Canada Alumni will continue to sponsor a child through World Vision, 

thanks to all who generously donated, we collected a total of $545 in AGM. 

 

Click to view the AGM photo album:  https://goo.gl/photos/md7TTMWRQCoeZSY5A 

 

Click to view the AGM videos: 

School Hymn video: https://youtu.be/rqHV-3rm3J4 

 

1966 graduates Rev Chan's sharing:  https://youtu.be/5BgoRGDMr-M 

https://youtu.be/VCpYzUFoL40 

https://youtu.be/H9pxlCITMeE 

 

  
1966 graduates Rev Chan's sharing BHJS Canada Alumni ExCo: Thanks for your support 
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BHJS Updates  

 
Two of our ExCo, Winston and Christina visited BHJS in 2015 and early 2016 respectively, they shared 

videos and photos during AGM 2016. Here are some of the highlights: 

Christina was interviewed by students (Cynthia Siu, Kimmy Yick, Sharen Tong, Zoe Luk and Venus 

Lee), and shared her study at school and experience in life with them.  

Our mother school always welcome us to visit BHJS. Feel free to contact the School Alumni 

Association Coordinator, Ms Ho Mei Chee, Irene at (852) 9511-5025. 

  
Christina was interviewed by students Luncheon with 1970 Graduates 

 

Have you heard about BHJS “Golden Jubilee Coronation Ceremony”? It was a ceremony on the Speech 

Day which celebrate graduates’ special anniversaries. On 28th November 2015, Winston Chiu joined the 

ceremony, below are some of the photos. 

  
Winston Chiu was invited to sing LOVE GROWS 

HERE together with the BHJS Alumni Choir 

Golden Jubilee Coronation Ceremony for graduates of 1965 

 

“Our Good Old Days at BHJS”  
 

BHJS released 5 videos recently, the video series called "我在銀禧的日子 Our Good Old Days at BHJS", 

we have played the first two videos in AGM Dinner 2016. Click below to view the playlist for the 5 

videos. https://youtu.be/bpxRKaHxPL0?list=PLJYRx0M1Wu2RB8Az4CzD7EIngtSA0iluI 
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